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Donate Blood

Local resident
arrested for extortion

Kamaraj (36) (a resident of T.
Nagar), was arrested on Sept.2
for posing as a policeman and
assaulting a speech impaired
person in Marina Beach.

According to the police,
Kamaraj got drunk and went to
Marina Beach. He first threat-
ened an ice-cream vendor by
posing as a constable and ate
free ice-creams.  Next he tar-
geted a hearing-impaired man
and demanded money. When the
man refused, he assaulted him.

Hearing his screams, bystand-
ers came to the aid of the victim,
apprehended Kamaraj and
handed him over to police.

Kamaraj, who works in an
eatery on Usman Road, T. Nagar,
was booked on the charges of
extortion and criminal intimida-
tion and was remanded in judi-
cial custody.
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This space costs
Rs. 1000

OBITUARY
V. KALYANARAMAN

V. Kalyanaraman (resident of 23, Shanthi Apart-
ments, Reddy Kuppam Road, West Mambalam) passed
away on Aug. 29. He was 75, and had been resident of
West Mambalam for over 60 years.

He had retired as Manager from MMTC (Minerals &
Metals Trading Corporation).

N. CHAKRAVARTHY
N. Chakravarthy (5/8, Hasthagiri Street, West

Mambalam. Ph: 2473 0863) passed away on Sept. 3.
He was 78, and had been a resident of West Mambalam

for more than 50 years. He had retired as Principal of
Sanskrit College, Madurantakam.

He is survived by his wife C. Rajalakshmi, four daugh-
ters and grandchildren.

Sale of organic farm
products today

Organic Farmers Market has organised an
exhibition-cum-sale of produce of farmers on
Sunday, Sept.8 from 10 a.m to 1 p.m in 32/44,
Madhavan Nair Road, Mahalingapuram, near
Ayyappan Temple. On sale will be indigenous
rice varieties including kichli samba hand
pounded boiled and raw rice, sona masuri hand
pounded raw rice, kullakar boiled rice and aro-
matic rice, thooyamalli, pulses, sweeteners,
salt and cooking oil.  Anand (Organizer) told
Mambalam Times that they have aggregated
a number of small and marginal farmers who
cultivate only food crops.

 No middle men are involved and the sale
proceeds go directly to the farmers to help
them get the maximum benefit.

He added that most of farmers participating
in the sale own less than 2 acres of cultivable
land and, in spite of failing monsoon, inad-
equate support from family members and lack
of welfare schemes, are still passionate and
rooted to the traditional method of farming.

For more details, call Anand in 98405 25516
or 99622 25225

S. CHANDRAMOULI
S. Chandramouli (past resident of B-40, Abirami

Apartments, No. 21 B.R.P Street, West Mambalam)
passed away on Aug. 20.

He was 58, and had been a resident of Mambalam
for over 20 years.

He is survived by his wife S. Ananthi (Ph: 94448
59578) and his daughter.
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classes on
Thursdays and
Fridays
By Our Staff Reporter

Padmini Narasimhan
teaches how to make paper
bags to students and house-
wives on Thursdays and
Fridays from 10 a.m to 12 noon
at her premises in B6, 240 LIG
Flats, 7th Avenue, Ashok
Nagar. There is no fee.

All are welcome.
For more details call 90803

41025.

PHC offers advanced
treatments in dentistry
By Our Staff Reporter

Dr. A. Yuvaraj, MDS
(Maxillo-Facial Surgeon and
Implantologist) has recently
joined Public Health Centre
(Lake View Road, West
Mambalam).

He has more than 20 years
of experience in the field of den-
tistry.

He is well experienced in the
field of dental implants and
treatment of facial bone  frac-
tures.

He is available for consulta-
tion between 11 a.m and 1.30
p.m from Monday to Saturday.
He had served in Apollo Hospi-
tal and Isabella Hospital.

Public Health Center offers
subsidized treatment for all
type of dental problems includ-
ing implants, dentures, cos-
metic surgery, full mouth re-
habilitation, braces, pediatric
dentistry and more.

For appointments, call
98405 55770 / 2489 3101.

Free sloka classes
for women on
Tuesdays

Ramamurthy Rao will
conduct free sloka classes for
women on Tuesdays from 4
p.m to 5 p.m in Sri Rama-
krishna Mission Sarada
Vidyalaya (134, Usman Road,
T. Nagar). He will teach all the
slokas from Soundarya Lahari
and Mukundamala with their
meanings.

For registration, call 2814
1135 and 98849 45301.

Vasantha
Memorial Trust
completes 11 years
By Our Staff Reporter

Vasantha Memorial Trust,
the charitable cancer hospital
managed by Vasantha
Memorial Cancer Centre at
Ashok Nagar, will celebrate its
11th anniversary on Sunday,
Sept. 8 at 6 p.m in Sivagami
Pethachu Auditorium (MCTM
School, Mylapore).

M.B. Nirmal (Founder,
Exnora International) will be
the Chief Guest.

Karthik Seshadri and his wife
Elizabeth Seshadri (Partners,
Iyer and Thomas, Attorneys-
at-Law), Dr. R. Kothan-
daraman (Managing Director,
Prime Indian Hospitals,
Chennai) and B. Uma
Maheshwari will be felicitated
in recognition of their
contributions to the Trust over
the years.

It will be followed by a lite
music concert by P. Unni-
krishnan.

In its 11 years, the Trust has
offered free treatment to more
than 11,000 cancer patients.

Its contact number is 97910
48379.

By Our Staff Reporter
Hundreds of huge idols put

up by various organizations
for Vinayagar Chaturthi at the
busy junctions of T. Nagar,
West Mambalam, Ashok
Nagar, K. K. Nagar, MGR
Nagar and nearby areas will
taken in a procession for im-
mersion in the sea near Fore-
shore Estate on Sunday,
Sept.8. The procession will
start at 10 a.m. All the idols will
be transported to Arcot Road
from where they will be taken
in a common procession along
Kodambakkam High Road,
Cathedral Road and
Radhakrishna Salai to reach
Pattinapakkam.

Police will provide sufficient
security en route.

Elaborate arrangements
are on at Pattinapakkam for
the mass immersion of
Vinayaka idols.

By Our Staff Reporter
A flashing amber signal has been fixed to the CCTV post

installed on Arulambal Street in T. Nagar near Habibullah
Road to caution motorists.

It has been installed to warn motorists to slow down before
the junction.

Amber warning light installed
at Arulambal Street junction

Vinayagar idols to be immersed in sea
tomorrow

The Mylapore and Foreshore
Estate Police, besides others,
will manage the security ar-
rangements here. Police say
they expect immersion of more
than 1500 idols here.

To manage the crowd better,
two immersion points – one for
idols with less than 5 ft height
and another for those with

more than 5 ft height are fixed.
At both these locations; a small
road is laid to ease the move-
ment of public/vehicles till the
immersion points.

“Two cranes will be used to
immerse large idols.

Watchtowers and barri-
cades have been constructed
near these points.

Concert of old
Hindi songs on
Sept. 15

Pramod Nair (resident of C
214, Coral Block, Sudsun Gems
Park, West Mogappair), the
lead singer in the music troupe
‘Satrangi’, will present a
concert of popular Hindi songs
based on actors, composers
and directors from Bengal from
6 p.m to 9 p.m on Sunday,
Sept. 15 in TN Rajarathinam
Auditorium, RA Puram.

The songs will be presented
by Pramod Nair and Smrithi
Banerjee on pre-recorded
tracks.

For door delivery of tickets
priced at Rs. 200, Rs. 300 and
Rs. 500, call 98847 78073 or
send an email to
pramod@satrangimusic.com.

A part of the proceeds will be
donated to charity.

The 2 feet tall and foot-wide concrete wall filled with earth
around an avenue tree on the pavement of Sadhullah Street (T.
Nagar) has been beautified with granite tiles.

It not only protects the tree, but also provides a space for
public to enjoy its shade.

Wall around tree beautified
with granite tiles

Gayathri homam in Sankara
Mutt tomorrow
By Our Staff Reporter

The monthly Samashti Gayathri homam will be performed
from 6 a.m on Sunday, Sept.8 in Sankara Mutt (West
Mambalam). For more details, contact R. Sridharan Sharma
in 98410 97300. All are welcome.
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By Our Staff Reporter
Following the report ‘Construction debris dumped on Periyar Road’ published in Mambalam Times (Aug.31-Sept. 6 issue),

the large heap of damaged interlocking slabs and other debris dumped on the pavement of Periyar Road was removed by the
Corporation workers on Sept.4.

Debris cleared from pavement after report
in Mambalam Times

NowBefore

By Our Staff Reporter
86-year-old Kalpagam

(Retired teacher and resident
of West Mambalam), was
felicitated by Dr. Suneel
(Founder and Managing
Trustee of Ungalukkagha

Felicitated for rendering free service
in Bala Mandir

Charitable Trust, T. Nagar) on
Sept.5 for voluntary services
rendered by her at Bala Mandir
Primary School (G.N. Chetty
Road, T. Nagar) as part of
Teachers’ Day celebrations.

Bala Mandir was started in

1949. Over 300 orphan and
destitute children are studying
in the School.

Ungalukkagha Charitable
Trust is an NGO which provides
medical and educational aid to
underprivileged persons.

By Our Staff Reporter
Following the heavy rains on the night of Sept. 5, the stainless-steel bus shelter on G N. Chetty

Road, T. Nagar, opposite Giri Road collapsed and fell on the road.
No one was injured in the incident.

Laksharchanai in
Suprabatha Sabha
tomorrow
By Our Staff Reporter

Sree Suprabatha Sabha (10/
6, Baroda 2nd Street, West
Mambalam) has organized
laksharchanai to Lord
Venkateshwara from 7 a.m to
11 a.m on Sunday, Sept. 8 in its
premises as part of its 50th

anniversary celebrations.
All are welcome.
More details can be had in

phone 2480 0440 or 97898
75380.

Talk on ‘Tamil
Literature’
tomorrow evening
By Our Staff Reporter

Kuvikam Illakiya Illam (Flat
6, 3rd floor, Silver Park Apart-
ments, Thanikachalam Road,
T. Nagar) has organised talk
on ‘Tamil Literature’ by
Mandhira Moorthy (Vaasi-
ppom – Thamizh Illakkiyam
Valarppom Group) at 5 p.m on
Sunday, Sept. 8 in its premises.

All are welcome.
More details can be had in

phone 97910 69435.
Kuvikam Illam was started

to promote Tamil literary ac-
tivities.

It is managed by Kiru-
banandan and Sundararajan.
They said that the name
Kuvikam was coined to signify
combined activity of ‘gather-
ing’ and ‘focus’.

It e-publishes literary ar-
ticles every fortnight, and the
articles can be read in the
website https://kuvikam.com.
The e-magazine has been in
publication for more than 6
years and has so far published
more than 4000 digital pages
containing stories, poems, con-
temporary articles, short films
and audio files all of which can
be accessed and read in the
website.

Tamil authors and young
writers can get their writings
published in print at nominal
coat through Kuvikam
Pathippam, the organisation’s
printing wing.

It also offers a platform for
exchange of books for readers.

The Illam functions from 4
p.m to 7 p.m on weekdays and
from 10.30 a.m to 1.30 p.m on
Saturdays and Sundays.

Modern bus shelter on G.N. Chetty Road
collapses

Harinaama Sankeerthanam on Friday
By Our Staff Reporter

ISKCON and Tamilnadu Brahmin Association have jointly organised ‘Harinaama
Sankeerthanam’ from 6.30 p.m to 8 p.m on Friday, Sept.13 in Muthumaari Amman Temple
(Dr. Ramasamy Road, K. K. Nagar). All are welcome.

More details can be had in phone 91766 51942 and 94441 56169.

Fund-raising concert of Hindi
songs on Sept. 14 and 15
By Our Staff Reporter

RMD Pain and Palliative Care Trust (T. Nagar) has organised
a fund-raising concert of popular songs of legendary singer
Asha Bhosle at 6.30 p.m on Saturday, Sept.14 and 6 p.m on
Sunday, Sept. 15 at Vani Mahal (G. N. Chetty Road, T. Nagar).

Donor passes are priced at Rs.250, Rs.500 and Rs.1000.
For more details, call 74017 02000 or 93810 16588.

Program on Nationalism held
in PSBB School

By Our Staff Reporter
Bharat Mata Vandanam was organised on Aug.29 in PSBB

School, T. Nagar.
Manoj Pande (DIG, Indian Coast Guard) was the Chief

Guest.
Sheela Rajendra (Dean and Correspondent of PSBB Group

of Schools), Durga Chandrasekar (Vice Principal, PSBB School,
T. Nagar) were present.

Teachers and students from the neighbouring schools also
witnessed the programme.

A skit highlighting the contribution of Subhash Chandra
Bose to India’s freedom struggle was performed by the stu-
dents.

The School choir rendered Mahakavi Bharathiyar’s song on
Nationalism. The

It was followed by a parade and tribute to the unsung heroes
of the freedom struggle.

Floral tributes were paid to the Paramveer Chakra awardees.

By Our Staff Reporter
A large pit dug by Metrowater on G. N. Chetty Road, near the

flyover in T. Nagar is filled with sewage water.
The pit which was dug to repair a damaged underground

sewage line has not been closed even though the work was
completed a week back.

Open pit filled with sewage
water on G.N. Chetty Road

A slab covering a storm water drain below the pavement of
Dr. Nair Road, near MTC Stop, T. Nagar has fallen into the
drain posing a danger for pedestrians, especially at night due
to poor visibility.

Open drain in pavement poses
danger
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By Our Staff Reporter
700 preterm babies suffer-

ing from ‘Retinopathy of Pre-
maturity’ (ROP) (a blinding
condition in babies), were
treated free of cost by Dr.
Vasumathi Vedantham (Medi-
cal Director of Radhatri
Nethralaya, T. Nagar) under
the Project Balanetra.

She said that India has the
maximum number of babies
suffering from ROP, mainly in
rural areas with no access to
diagnosis or treatment.

She said there is an urgent
need to improve awareness and
detection of this condition.

The project is supported by
Rotary International and phi-
lanthropists. More details can be had from the website www.radhatrinethralaya.com.

Garbage woes near Goshala
on Subramaniam Street

By Our Staff Reporter
Garbage is overflowing from the garbage bin kept near the

Goshala on Subramaniam Street, West Mambalam.
Garbage collected by conservancy workers from households

is also dumped in the bin.
Nearby residents complained that garbage is not collected

regularly.
The unhygienic condition is a

health hazard.

Talk in Tamil on
‘Mahalaya Paksham’
tomorrow
By Our Staff Reporter

Nannilam Vai Rajagopala
Ganapadigal (Publisher and
Editor of Vaithikasri, a Tamil
magazine) will give a talk in
Tamil on ‘Mahalaya Paksham’
from 3.30 p.m to 5 p.m on Sun-
day, Sept. 8 in Ayodhya
Mandapam (Arya Gowda
Road, West Mambalam, Ph:
2489 3077).

It will be followed by an inter-
active session on spiritual is-
sues. All are welcome.

S p e c t a c l e s
were donated to
65 special chil-
dren and their
parents following
the free eye
screening camp
organised jointly
by Jaimaa Chari-
table Trust and
S a n k a r a
Nethralaya to the
at Vijay Human
Service, P. V.
R a j a m a n n a r
Salai, K. K. Nagar

Spectacles donated to special children

on Aug.30. 8 persons diagnosed for free cataract underwent free surgery in the hospital.
Those who are interested to support the program may contact in phone 99400 30939.

Discourse on
‘Vichara Sagara’
today
By Our Staff Reporter

Under the auspices of
Akshara Vidya Trust,
Swamini Satyavratananda
Saraswati will give a discourse
in English on ‘Vichara Sagara
and Brahma Sutras from 6
p.m to 7 p.m on Saturday, Sept.
7 and Sunday, Sept. 8 respec-
tively in Kesari High School
(Pondy Bazaar, T. Nagar).

She will give a discourse on
Bhagavad Gita from 6 p.m to 7
p.m at the above venue on
Tuesday, Sept. 10.

All are welcome. For more
details, call Akshara Vidya
Trust in 2432 8087.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

ASTROLOGYASTROLOGYASTROLOGYASTROLOGYASTROLOGY
JATHAGA, Vaas-

thu, Nameology
expert “Jyothisha
Rathna” Srimathi V.
A k i l a n d e s w a r i ,
M.A. M.Phil. D.I.A.
Specialist in Palmis-
try, Astrology,
Nameology, Nume-
rology, Marriage
matching, vaasthu.
Sri Raja Rajeswari
Jathagalaya, No. 8/1,
Ramakrishnapuram
1st Street, West
Mambalam, Ph:
94441 51597, 94449
97942, 94449 97946.

CATERINGCATERINGCATERINGCATERINGCATERING
CATERING orders

undertaken for marriage (A to
Z), small functions,
nitchayathartham, seema-
ntham, ayushahomam,
upanayanam, shashtia-
pthapurthi, sathabishekam,
grahapravesam and birthday
func-tions. Contact:
Mahalakshmi Catering
Services (West Mambalam),
Ph: 95516 15465

SR foods provides daily
fresh, Pure & Hygienic
vegetarian home made  food
at your doorstep with Hot Pack
Rs.100. Special offer for  senior
citizens, students and office
goers also Available Idly &
Adai Mavuu.All types of Party
orders untertaken. Ph. 99943
38338, 63800 66968.

SHYAMALA Catering
Service). We undertake
catering for marriage, seeman-
tham, nichayat-hartham,
ayushyahomam, upanaya-
nam, grahapravesam,
s a s h t i a p t h a p o o r t h i ,
sathabishegam & birthday
functions, quality maintained.
Ph: 93805 36735, 87785
07696, 89391 36735.

MEENAKSHI Catering,
Quality, homemade pure
vegetarian food for seeman-
tham, nichayathartham,
ayushyahomam, upanaya-
nam, grahapravesam, sashtia-
pthapoorthi, sathabishegam &
birthday & marriage functions,
Delivery auto fare free.  Ph:
97907 50573.

EDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONAL
MATHS home tuition

undertaken from Std. 9 to 12
for CBSE, State Board, ICSE,
IGCSE, ISC, IB, NIOS by
experienced tuition master.
Business Maths, Statistics for
Degree, M1, M2, for B.E.
Expert in CBSE/State Board
Maths (new Syllabus). Ph:
91501 54176

VIJAYADASAMI new
admissions open! School
tuitions upto +2, all Boards, all
subjects, Hindi exams
Parichay to Praveen, B.E, B.
Tech, Diploma, UG & PG, all
papers, all Universities. CPT,
IPCC, CA, CMA, CS, IIT-
JEE, medical and all Indian &
international entrance exams.
Basic & spoken English, Hindi,
Tamil, Sanskrit, French,
German, Chinese & all Indian
and foreign languages
courses. All extra curricular
activities for kids and ladies.
D.D.S.S.V.S Educational
Academy - Anna Nagar &
Mogappair, anywhere in
Chennai. Ph: 78248 35095 /
85 / 75. www.tuitionchennai.
com

ELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICAL
WORKSWORKSWORKSWORKSWORKS

HOME SERVICEHOME SERVICEHOME SERVICEHOME SERVICEHOME SERVICE
SREE Ganapathi

Home Service: We
arrange reliable
vegetarians / non-
vegetarian cooks
(male / female) live-
in also domestic
help, patient
attender / child care
takers, drivers,
watchmen, nurse,
gardener, hostel
arrange etc., local &
outstation. Vennila.
Ph: 99628 74936,
93445 64451.

WE arrange only Brahmin
cook, baby / patient care taker,
housemaids, drivers,
watchman (couple also), part
/ full time, stay in Chennai &
all over India, immediate
arrangement. Sri Sai (Regd).
98841 04850, 99440 42496.

INTERIORINTERIORINTERIORINTERIORINTERIOR

INSURANCEINSURANCEINSURANCEINSURANCEINSURANCE
WE provide LIC of India

policies, Religare Health
Insurance, Vehicle Insurance
(2-wheeler /4-wheeler ) .
Contact: Sundarrajan, Ph:
93801 67961, 91763 24822.
Email: s.saisundarrajan
@gmail.com

MATRIMONIALMATRIMONIALMATRIMONIALMATRIMONIALMATRIMONIAL
THINK of Brahmin

alliance? Think of
us. Chennai Sai
Sankara Matri-
monials, 7 (15/2), 9th
Avenue, Ashok
Nagar. Ph: 2471 6920,
98403 30531. Web:
www.ssmatri.com.
Astro services,
latest chart
available. Thank you
for making us No. 1.
– Panchapakesan.

MUSIC & DANCEMUSIC & DANCEMUSIC & DANCEMUSIC & DANCEMUSIC & DANCE
SIVAN arts academy offers

vocal, veenai, mridangam,
violin, keyboard,
bharthanatyam, advance
class personally. Contact:
Kalaimamani Dr. Rukmini
Ramani. Ph: 98403 48638.

TRINITY Music Point –
Piano, keyboard, guitar. Trinity
grade exams, theory &
practical (Western & carnatic)
all days except Monday. No.
21/15, Bharathi Street (behind
Ayodhya Mandapam), West
Mambalam. Trinitymusi
cpoint.net  Ph: 99403 15101,
97911 66297, 4266 8646.

PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &
MOVERSMOVERSMOVERSMOVERSMOVERS

MAMBALAM SVL Packers
& Movers for shifting, Local.
Insurance free, door to door.
Chennai, Mumbai, Pune,
Delhi, Hyderabad, Kerala,
Bangalore and all over India.
Just dial and relax. Ph: 98410
44422, 93831 44422, 99415
44422. Email: svlpackers&
movers@yahoo.co.in.

MAMBALAM Ajjay Packers
& Moovers for shifting in local
within Chennai minimum Rs.
3300, insurance free. Chennai,
Hyderabad, Bangalore, Pune,
Mumbai, New Delhi, all over
India. 0% damage. Ph: 73581
70399, 98409 47503,729904
47508. Email: info@safeway
packersmoovers.com.

MAMBALAM RAINBOW
Packers & Movers, local
shifting, minimum cost Rs.
4000, Chennai, Tamil Nadu,
Hyderabad, Bangalore,
Mumbai, & all over India, car
transport, 100% safe, door to
door. Ph: 96002 96873, 98400
20526. Email: info@rainbow
packersmovers.com

KVT packers & movers,
household items, office things
shifting, machineries moving,
door to door, all over India. Ph:
98402 60307.

SITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATION
V A C A N TV A C A N TV A C A N TV A C A N TV A C A N T

(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)
WANTED Typewriting /

Shorthand Instructors (6 - 9
a.m & 4 - 8 p.m) for Durga
Matric Hr Sec School, 1/49,
Sivan Kovil Street,
Kodambakkam, Chennai 24

SOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICES
ANY sofas, cushions,

recliner sofas repairing &
reconditioning at very
moderate charges. Contact:
K.N.S. Rajan, New No. 58,
Peters Road, Royapettah. Ph:
93818 03956, 76671 33233.

TOURS &TOURS &TOURS &TOURS &TOURS &
TRAVELSTRAVELSTRAVELSTRAVELSTRAVELS

DAILY ‘Tirupathi Balaji
Darshan’, Shirdi Sai
Dharshan, Kerala packages,
Ooty, Kodaikanal package,
Madurai, Rameswaram,
Kanyakumar package,
Honeymoon package. Mr.
Prakash, Shri Balaji Travels,
T. Nagar. Ph: 98840 53380,
93808 22114.

6 DIVYADESAMS 9
Nagarthaar Temp-
les & Rameswaram
- 4N/4D - Fare Rs.
16500, departure on
24.9.2019. Mahara-
shtra Yatra - 6N/7D –
Shirdi, Bhimashankar,
Tr iambakeshwar,
G r i s h n e s h w a r ,
Shani Signapur,
Pandharpur &
Tuljapur - fare Rs.
23000, departure on
9.10.2019. Fare
includes A/c train,
A/c rooms, A/C
vehicle & Food. Ph:
63790 69299.
(1) Oct 9 – 20: Pancha

Dwarka, Pushkar & Jaipur. (2)
Oct 30 - Nov 11: Kasi, Gaya,
Muktinath Yatra. (3) Dec 7 –
10: Nava Tirupathi, Kaisiga
Ekadasi Utsavam. Vaidehi
Parthasarathy, Ph: 94447
62968, 94447 54468, 99401
47313.

Roads not re-laid properly after civic works
Sir, Metrowater, TNEB and Chennai Corporation

often dig well-laid and newly-laid roads to carry out
civic works.

But after the work is completed, the damaged part
of the road is not re-laid properly. Even after several
complaints are made, only patch works are under-
taken which do not last long. Similar is the fate of even
main roads like Usman Road, G.N. Chetty Road,
Bazullah Road to name a few, where some stretches
of these roads are unmotorable.

With the onset of rains, these damaged roads have
become risky to ride upon as they have become slushy
and slippery. Last week, my daughter suffered injuries
after her bike skidded on a slushy stretch of Cathedral
Road near her college.

With the advent of monsoon, the battered roads are
even more unsafe for motorists.

I appeal to Chennai Corporation to go on a war
footing and repair the damaged roads and make them
safe for motorists to ride on. N. Vijayaraghavan, 59/
1, Muthalamman Koil St. West Mambalam, Ph:
99626 64766.

Appeal to roll-back incorrect property tax
revisions for 2017-18

Sir, This refers to the revision in the property tax effected by
Chennai Corporation for the period 2018-19. While revising the
tax for the period 2018-19, Chennai Corporation has quietly
hiked the tax for the period 2017-18 as well on a selective basis.

As a result of this, it is a double whammy for those who have
to bear the hefty increase for the above two periods.

When the issue of revision for the period 2017-18 was taken
up, the officials stated that this revision is the result of the
rectification of past errors and is based on the re-structured
‘Street Rates’. If that were so, a question arises as to why
Corporation has thought it fit to penalize only some property
owners and not all?

Whilst on this, it has been categorically stated that there are
also some cases where, when the tax was fixed earlier, there has
been suppression in area and error in calculation.  These
properties were identified and property tax has been rectified
now.

Even though the Corporation is fully empowered to collect
arrears for any under-assessments identified, during this gen-
eral revision no such arrears have been levied.

When owners appealed on the revision for the period 2017-
18, the officials stated that this was on account of the change
in the occupancy, that is from owner to tenant. Even here,
there are errors, as many premises occupied by the owners
have been categorized as tenanted.

In view of the above, it would do well on part of Chennai
Corporation to roll back the tax hiked for the period 2017-18 on
a selective basis forthwith. V.S. Jayaraman, Motilal Street,
T. Nagar.

Pavement misused for storing construction
materials

Sir, A vendor is misusing the pavement and portion
of the carriageway of Mambalam High Road to store
construction materials like bricks, sand and iron rods.

It blocks the way for pedestrians and motorists.
Further, motorists are put to danger as the vehicles

skid over the fine sand spread on the road.
I appeal to the officers of Chennai Corporation to

take immediate action to remove the vendor from the
spot. Sooryan Basheer, Rameshwaram Road, T
Nagar.

Sir, The pave-
ment outside
S o m a s u n d a r a m
P l a y g r o u n d ,
Rajachar Street,
behind Joyalukkas
Showroom, T.
Nagar has been
converted into a
dumping yard.

Garbage dumped on pavement outside
Somasundaram Playground

Passersby are also misusing the space as an open urinal. The
offensive smell and the unhygienic condition are hazardous to
the park visitors and nearby residents.

I appeal to Chennai Corporation to remove the debris and
erect a ‘No litter zone’ signboard at the spot. S. Lakshman, T.
Nagar.

Appeal to lay water line in Muthalamman
Koil Street

Sir, I am a resident of Muthalamman Koil Street, West
Mambalam.

There is no Metrowater line in the street though all the
nearby streets get water through pipeline.

The residents have been relentlessly following up the
issue for the past 16 months, but to no avail. All the
residents have been regular in paying property and
Metrowater taxes. A senior Metrowater official’s earlier
assurance to wait till 2019 Lok Sabha Election is long
over. Our repeated requests to at least finish the pipe line/
linking work at least one month before the arrival of
monsoon has been neglected.

If they at least commence the work now on a war
footing, it can still be completed in time before monsoon.
N. Vijayaraghavan, 59/1, Muthalamman Koil Street,
West Mambalam, Ph: 99626 64766.

Levy of service charge by IRCTC
unwarranted

Pedestrian Plaza is likely to serve as ‘Parking Plaza’
Sir, Even as Chennai Corporation officials are making grand

plans to open pedestrian plaza next month in Pondy Bazaar,
there seems to be no solution to the parking woes.

Availability of parking continues to hurt grand plans to
make Pondy Bazaar an open-air mall.

The so-called smart pavements are blocked by vehicles of
shop owners and their employees. Similarly, a large number of
vehicles seized by the Police, many in dilapidated condition,
occupy the carriageway.

With Diwali approaching, the demand for parking space will
increase manifold.

Under these circumstances, the ‘Pedestrian Plaza’ is likely
to serve as ‘Parking Plaza’.

The side streets of Pondy Bazaar will continue to be used by
shoppers for parking vehicles causing obstruction to the
residents.

Corporation should have first addressed the parking prob-
lems by simultaneously completing the multi-level parking
facility before opening of the Plaza. Only time will tell! S.
Nagabushanam, Lake View Road, West Mambalam.

Sir, From Sept. 1, Indian Railway Catering and Tourism
Corporation (IRCTC),  a subsidiary of the Indian Railways
(which  handles catering, tourism and online ticketing
operations) is levying service charge of Rs.15 per ticket for
non-AC classes and Rs.30 per ticket for Ist and AC classes for e-tickets
booked through its window.  When the service charge was withdrawn 3
years back by IRCTC to promote digital payments as it eased its operations,
I do not understand why it has started to charge once again. If at all, the
earlier withdrawal of the charge had encouraged e-payments, then the
restoration of service chargers will definitely discourage and reverse the
course.   I hope that IRCTC will soon stop charging service tax on e-
bookings.  V.S. Jayaraman, 31, Motilal Street, T. Nagar.

Appeal to re-route S86 bus via West Mambalam
Sir, MTC was earlier operating bus route number 49A from Poonamallee

to T. Nagar bus terminus which went via Arya Gowda Road and Brindavan
Street, West Mambalam. For reasons not known, the service was discon-
tinued abruptly. Taking advantage of this situation, auto drivers fleece
customers who want to go to T. Nagar bus terminus from West Mambalam
by demanding exorbitant charges.

Hence, I suggest that route no. S86 plying between Ramapuram and T.
Nagar bus terminus can be diverted via Arya Gowda Road and Brindavan
Street. B. Venugopal, Srinivasa Iyer Street, West Mambalam.
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MINI HALLMINI HALLMINI HALLMINI HALLMINI HALL

WEST MAMBALAM,
Mahadevan Street (State
Bank Building), Kamakshi Hall
A/c (200 guests). Ph: 4351
2233, 4351 2556, 99404
54545, 94450 54545.
www.kamakshihall.com
OLD AGE HOMEOLD AGE HOMEOLD AGE HOMEOLD AGE HOMEOLD AGE HOME

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE
(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)

MANDAVELI, in
posh locality, 2
bedrooms flat, one
bath attached,
common toilet, 3rd

floor, no lift, only 2-
wheeler parking,
over 30 years old.
Ph: 78239 90831,
98404 95520, 4214
6802.
WEST MAMBALAM, Arun

Krithika Apartment, Ellai-
amman Koil Street, 570 sq.ft,
UDS 297 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms,
balcony, 24 years old, 1st floor,
parking available, price Rs. 40
lakhs, negotiable. Ph: 86674
34455.

T. NAGAR, Habi-
bullah Road, Station
side on prime
location, brand
new, 3 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen,
roadside balcony,
lift, covered car
park, 1st floor, 24
hours water, 90%
ready for sale. Ph:
98408 07181.
WEST MAMBALAM, Lake

View Road, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 1st floor, 650 sq.ft,
north facing, well maintained
flat, price Rs. 41 lakhs,
negotiable, no brokers. Ph:
98400 98286, 2224 0299.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Gandhi Street, near Railway
Station, 1666 sq.ft, ground +
1st floor building, build-up area
3000 sq.ft, price Rs. 1.77
crores, negotiable. Ph: 89396
64405, 94442 71253.

T. NAGAR, 62/2, Thiru-
malai Pillai Raod, 265 sq.ft,
independent flat, for office.
Ph: 98407 18009.

T. NAGAR, Sivaji Street,
next to Bus Terminus, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
ground floor, 899 sq.ft, UDS
315.7 sq.ft, open car park, no
brokers. Ph: 98410 24467.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Bharathi Street, behind
Ayodhya Mandapam, 1
bedroom, hall, kitchen,
balcony, 1st floor, newly
renovated, 550 sq.ft, 40 feet
Road, 20 years old, price Rs.
44 lakhs, negotiable, cash
parties. Ph: 99403 15101,
97911 66297, 4266 8646.

WEST MAMBALAM,
B.R.P. Street, close to
Railway Station, 900 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms flat, hall, kitchen.
98400 25909, 98400 69241.

SRIRANGAM, State Bank
Colony, near Temple, 950
sq.ft, 2 bedrooms flat, hall,
kitchen, covered car park, lift.
Ph: 98400 69241, 94450
11067.

WEST MAMBALM,
Lakshmi Street, 2 bedroom
flat, hall, kitchen, 780 sq.ft, 1st

floor, East facing, 9 years old,
vaasthu compliant, 24 hours
water, rate Rs. 7500 per sq.ft,
total 5 flats only. Ph: 99620
93988, 98407 30155.

JAFFERKHANPET, near
Gangai Amman Koil, individual
house, 1900 sq.ft, built-up area
4500 sq.ft, 30 feet Road, North
facing, (entire ground floor car
park), price Rs. 2.70 crores.
Ph: 94442 57659.

T. NAGAR, F3, 26/27,
Gopal Street, near South
Usman Road, 3 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 1st floor flat, 1250
sq.ft, independent covered car
park, no brokers, contact
between 9.30 a.m & 11 a.m.
only. Ph: 91761 96921, 73583
42975.

T. NAGAR, near TTD, 4
bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
duplex house, G+2, 3000 sq.ft,
UDS 1200 sq.ft, price Rs.
3.95 crores. Ph: 98842 76618.

SRI PERUMBUDUR, Villa
in half ground land, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 700
sq.ft, Rs. 21 lakhs (negotiable).
Ph: 98843 07580.

T. NAGAR, 16, Pinjala
Subramanian Street, Bed
Service Apartment for sale.
Ph: 94441 42300.

WEST MAMBALAM, near
SRM Hospital, resale flat, 3
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 890
sq.ft, UDS 300 sq.ft, 18 years
old, 1st floor, no lift, no car par,
price Rs. 70 lakhs (negotiable).
Ph: 98401 36626, 91766
49982.

MADIPAKKAM, Plot No.
218, Srinivasa Nagar,
Kavimani Street, 2nd floor, 3
bedrooms flat, hall, kitchen,
1254 sq.ft, UDS 675 sq.ft,
covered car park, semi
furnished, total 4 units. Ph:
93828 60784, 99400 45330.

KODAMBAKKAM, near 3rd

Main Road, U.I.Colony, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1100
sq.ft, unused brand new flat,
550 sq.ft, 2nd floor, lift, covered
car parking, price Rs. 10000
per sq.ft. Contact: Babuji:
99413 65745.

RENTALRENTALRENTALRENTALRENTAL
WEST MAMBALAM, 24/

60, Thambiah Road, 1st floor,
300 sq.ft, 2 rooms with
attached western toilet, ideal
for any consultancy office/
bachelor/aged person, rent Rs.
9000 negotible, 10 months
advance, no parking place.
Ph: 98402 12230, 94448
69379.

T. NAGAR, 6, Sarojini
Street, 800 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms,
vegetarians only, 2-wheeler
parking. Ph: 96001 50410.

WEST MAMBALAM, F11,
Vishal Flats, 5, Vivek-
anandapuram 1st Street,
behind Ayodhya Mandapam,
460 sq.ft, single bedroom, hall,
kitchen, 1st floor, singles
excuse, newly painted, small
Brahmin family only, western
toilet, rent Rs. 11000. Ph:
94443 04919.

T.NAGAR, 7, Rajambal
Street, near Hindi Prachar
Sabha, deluxe flat, 1300 sq.ft,
3 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
ground floor, covered car park,
wood work, rent Rs.
25000.Contact: Ravi Chan-
dran Ph: 98410 89791, 82201
52965.

ASHOK NAGAR, 14, 6th

Avenue, near Jawahar
Vidhyalaya & GRT Maha-
lakshmi Schools, 2 bedrooms
apartment, hall, kitchen,
balcony, bath attached, 1st

floor, lift, wood work, covered
car park, rent Rs. 17000,
advance Rs. 50000. Ph: 98403
60785, 98411 93685.

K.K. NAGAR, AP-272, 8th

Sector, 41st Street, near PSBB
School, 880 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 1st floor, semi
furnished, 2-wheeler parking,
rent Rs. 14000, Brahmins only.
Ph: 99400 69430.

T.NAGAR, 6/75, Railway
Border Road, near Vegetable
Market, 700 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, independent
house, ground floor, 2-wheeler
parking, 24 hours water, rent
Rs. 15000, no brokers. Ph:
97100 91007.

WEST MAMBALAM, 36/
19/1, South K.R. Koil Street,
1 bedroom, big hall, kitchen,
580 sq.ft, ground floor, tiles
floor, 24 hours water,
vegetarians only 2-wheeler
parking, rent Rs. 11000,
advance Rs. 40000. Ph: 94446
23426, 2471 0041.

WEST MAMBALAM, 13,
Giri Street, Vekataramana Flat,
2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
ground floor, 610 sq.ft, fully
furnished, Ph: 98402 99602,
95660 78832.

ASHOK NAGAR,
45, 7th Avenue, 2
bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 750 sq.ft,
ground floor, 1 A/c,
geyser, 24 hours
water, good ventil-
ation, shared car
park, rent Rs. 17500,
B r a h m i n s /
vegetarians only.
Ph: 94450 30388,
096114 88242,
094812 90388.
WEST MAMBALAM, 25/

13, Ramakrishnapuram 3rd

Street, 1 bedroom, hall,
kitchen, 2nd floor, Brahmins
family/bachelors only, rent Rs.
10500. Ph: 94441 73458,
94441 73457.

WEST MAMBALAM, 158/
13, SNR Flat, B-13, Lake View
Road, 1 bedroom, 1 store
room, 2 toilets, 1st floor, 550
sq.ft, 2-wheeler parking (one),
small Brahmins family only.
Ph: 4358 0242.

KODAMBAKKAM, 5/9,
Mayor Sambandam Street,
near More Supermarket,
independent 1st floor, 980 sq.ft,
2 bedrooms, drawing, dining,
modular kitchen, wood work,
covered car parking,
Brahmins/vegetarians only.
Ph: 94449 98581.

T.NAGAR, 10, Bhagirathi
Ammal Street, near PSBB
School, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, wood work, 24 hours
water & security, balcony, car
park, rent Rs. 27000. Ph: 99400
13221, 98403 13221.

ASHOK NAGAR, 8, 43rd

Street, 6th Avenue, behind
Canara Bank, 2nd floor, 210
sq.ft, attached toilet for
bachelors with shed in front
side, all amenities, no cooking,
rent Rs. 8000. Ph: 93810
32667, 2489 9718.

WEST MAMBALAM, 4/7,
Balakrishna Mudali Street,
independent house, 500 sq.ft,
1 bedroom, hall, kitchen,
ground floor, Brahmin family
only, no brokers. Ph: 91767
45614.

K.K. NAGAR, 142, 101
Street, 15th Sector, inde-
pendent, ground floor, 1700
sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, big hall,
kitchen, 4 bathrooms, fully
furnished, vegetarians,
resident ial /commercial /
godown, rent Rs. 2500,
advance Rs. 75000. Ph: 2472
9425, 82482 77690, 98846
02002.

T. NAGAR, 44/4, Rams
Flat, Sarangapani Street, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
ground floor, 700 sq.ft, car
park, vegetarians, water
available. Asokan, Ph: 94449
16819.

WEST MAMBALAM, 8/12,
S.R. Manor, Lakshmi Street,
ground floor, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, A/c, geyser, attached
bath, service area, open car
park, rent Rs. 22000, Brahmins
only, no brokers. Ph: 87545
00826.

WEST MAMBALAM, 2,
Sathyanarayana Street, Close
to Railway Station/Market, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 2nd

floor, ventilated, spacious,
road facing flat, 2-wheeler
parking, vegetarians only. Ph:
94444 15900, 94441 51811.

T. NAGAR 2, Rajachar
Street, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths,
hall, kitchen, dining, service
area, open balcony, 1 car park,
lift, watchman, 2nd floor, 1200
sq.ft, vegetarian family only,
Rs. 32000 (inclusive main-
tenance). Ph: 94443 87253,
94453 87253.

WEST MAMBALAM, 4A,
Gokul Flat, Balakrishna
Naicken Street. 750 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, 2nd floor, small
vegetarian family, rent Rs.
18000. Ph: 98840 96489.

WEST MAMBALAM, 3,
Chakarapani Street Exten-
sion, 2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
covered car park, semi
furnished, 2nd floor with lift,
only vegetarians, no brokers.
Ph: 98401 59945.

KODAMBAKKAM, 12,
Akbarabad 1st Street, near
Railway Station, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 1st floor, lift,
marble flooring, 2 bathrooms,
2 balconies, service area, 760
sq.ft, North facing, vaasthu,
semi furnished, rent Rs. 20000,
vegetarians only. Ph: 80562
32381, 99401 58069.

WEST MAMBALAM, 2/8,
K.V. Colony 5th Street, 2
bedrooms, 2 A/c, hall, kitchen,
balcony, 1st floor, no brokers.
Ph: 98846 66760, 2474 5740.

T.NAGAR, 16/18, Rama-
chandra Street, near
Muppathamman Koil, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 900
sq.ft, spacious Apartment,
rent Rs. 20000, strictly
Brahmins only. Ph: 80560
33275, 99940 59347.

T.NAGAR, 33, Venka-
traman Street, Aishwarya
Apartment, opp. Suswad
Sweets, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 1000 sq.ft, 3rd floor,
no lift. Ph: 91760 93789.

WEST MAMBALAM, 7,
B.R.P. 1st Street, near
Mambalam Railway Station,
2 bedrooms flat, hall, kitchen,
dining, 1250 sq.ft, ground floor,
2-wheeler parking, rent Rs.
25000 + maintenance,
Brahmins only. Ph: 98846
96090, 99400 44800.

WEST MAMBALAM, 27,
Velu Street, 1 bedroom, hall,
kitchen, 1st floor flat, rent Rs.
11500, including main-
tenance, Brahmins only. Ph:
98846 96090, 92831 40700.

WEST MAMBALAM, 1,
K.R. Koil Street, 700 sq.ft. 1
bedroom, hall, kitchen, 2nd

floor, rent Rs. 13000. Ph:
80153 47492, 98844 45911.

ASHOK NAGAR, 17, 12th

Avenue, near State Bank of
India, 3 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 1500 sq.ft, fully wood
work, covered car park. Ph:
97105 85571, 93805 66667.

T.NAGAR, 42, Venka-
traman Street, Near Pondy
Bazaar & Boag Road close to
Metro Station in Mount Road,
1550 sq.ft, 1st Floor with lift,
Power Back-up, A/Cs in all
rooms provided, one covered
car park. Expected rent
Rs.38000, maintenance
Rs.3000. Contact: Mr. J. Sohail
Sarooshi, Ph: 98410 12781.

WEST MAMBALAM, 6/5,
K.V. Colony, 1300 sq.ft, 3
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1st

floor, spacious hall, bedrooms,
3 rest rooms, marble flooring,
residential/office, immediate
occupation. Contact: Raj Ph:
98410 46803, 98416 19098.

ASHOK NAGAR, 5, 9th

Avenue, 2 bedrooms flat, hall,
kitchen, about 800 sq.ft,
mezzanine floor, no lift, no car
park, rent Rs. 16000, Brahmins
only. Ph: 89395 08693.

T. NAGAR, 7/4, Govindu
Street, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 3rd floor, car park, lift,
Brahmins only, rent Rs. 25000,
maintenance Rs. 2000, Ph:
63802 64783, 89391 20585.

ASHOK NAGAR, 81, 7th

Avenue, near GRT School, 3
bedrooms, hall, modular
kitchen, 2nd floor, lift, 2 car
park, 1400 sq.ft, rent Rs.
27000, marble floor, CCTV,
semi-furnished, 24 hours
water, family/bachelor/office.
Ph: 73053 44555.

WEST MAMBALAM, 11,
Brindavan Street, near
Duraiswamy Subway, newly
renovated, 2 bedrooms flat,
hall, kitchen, 2nd floor, car
park, 24 hours water, CCTV,
security, rent Rs. 22000, 5
months advance. Ph: 89460
57631, 99444 77522.

WEST MAMBALAM, 10,
Sree Vidya Apts, Balakrishna
Mudali Street, 24 hours water
available, furnished, 2
bedrooms apartment, 790
sq.ft, 2nd floor, prime location,
inspection on Sunday morning.
98403 89189, 99400 29189.

T. NAGAR, 2/45, G.N.
Chetty Road, near Vani Mahal,
1050 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, covered car park,
vegetarians only. Ph: 94444
61727.

T. NAGAR, 23, Dr. Nair
Road, opp. Holy Angels
Convent, 950 sq.f,t 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 2nd

floor, lift, car park, rent Rs.
23000. Ph: 97910 63232.

Discourse on
‘Þ¬÷ò£¡°® ñ£øÞ¬÷ò£¡°® ñ£øÞ¬÷ò£¡°® ñ£øÞ¬÷ò£¡°® ñ£øÞ¬÷ò£¡°® ñ£ø
ï£òù£˜ï£òù£˜ï£òù£˜ï£òù£˜ï£òù£˜’ on Monday
By Our Staff Reporter

Panampattu Ravichandran Ganapa-
thidasan will give a discourse on ‘Þ¬÷ò£¡°®
ñ£ø ï£òù£˜’ from 6.45 p.m to 8.15 p.m on
Monday, Sept. 9 in Kasi Viswanathar Temple
(Kuppaiah Street, West Mambalam).

All are welcome
More details can be had in 92836 00628.

Govt. to implement 100%
online ticketing for movies
By Our Staff Reporter

The Tamilnadu Government is likely to set
up a committee comprising government offi-
cials and theatre owners to discuss and delib-
erate on the feasibility of implementing 100%
online ticketing system for cinema theatres.

According to Kadambur C. Raju (Minister
for Information and Publicity), the govern-
ment plans to implement it in phases – start-
ing with multiplexes in cities and Corporation
limits, moving on to standalone airconditioned
theatres and later bringing ordinary theatres
in towns and rural areas.

According to Abirami S. Ramanathan
(President, Tamilnadu Theatre Owners’ Asso-
ciation), when it comes to stakeholders, it does
not end with theatre owners. Further, the
business of cinema is dynamic in nature and
keeps changing with the times. Even though
there are 1,000 odd theatres operating in Tamil
Nadu at present, several of those are on lease,
ranging from two to three years – either under
control of state-wide distributors or district/
region level distributors.

He said that the move should be equipped
enough to monitor both online ticketing as well
as walk-in customers in the interests of the-
atres in small towns and rural areas, as well as
those outside Chennai.

Talk on Thiru Arutpa on
Tuesday
By Our Staff Reporter

Under the auspices of Vallalar Sanmarga
Sangam (V.O.C Street, MGR Nagar, Ph: 94453
43706), C. Sadhanandam will give a discourse
on ‘Thiru Arutpa’’ on Tuesday, Sept. 10, at 6
p.m, in Sakthi Vinayagar Temple (P. T. Rajan
Salai, K. K. Nagar). All are welcome.

By Our Staff
Reporter

A tree that toppled
over several months
back on Arya Gowda
Road, near Brindavan
Street Extension,
West Mambalam was
cut and removed by
the Corporation
workers.

However, its stump,
which was left by the
roadside, is causing
inconvenience to
pedestrians.

It is invisible at night
and poses a danger to
motorists.

Tree stump blocks road margin

Now, a health mix with sprouted
grains

S. Vijayalakshmi (resident of LIG Flats, 7th Avenue, Ashok Nagar),
who markets a health mix, has introduced a new one with sprouted
grains (ragi, wheat, cumbu, moong dhal), almond, cashewnut etc. The
mix can be used to make porridge for breakfast.

She has been selling health mix with millets for three years.
“Our customers who buy millet health mix want the product with

sprouted ingredients like ragi, wheat etc. So I have introduced the
sprouted mix,” she told Mambalam Times.  Vijayalakshmi earlier
attended a training program on millet products conducted by Tamilnadu
Agriculture University Information & Training Centre.  “Millets are
God’s gift for diabetics and they are hypertension-friendly too,” she
said.  300 gm. and 500 gm. packs are available at her residence.

She can be contacted in 97907 72370 / 2371 1835.

Discourse on
Gita tomorrow

Under the auspices
of Ramakrishna
Mission Ashrama (5,
Maharaja Santhanam
Salai, T. Nagar),
Swami Satyapra-
bhananda will give a
discourse on Bhaga-
vad Gita in Tamil at
5.30 p.m, on Sunday,
Sept. 8 in the Ashram’s
premises. All are
welcome. For more
details, call 2814 3896.
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The Pondy Bazaar pedes-
trian plaza is set to be open on
Oct. 2.

To cash in on the festive of
Diwali, Chennai Corporation
has planned a series of cel-
ebrations including music
shows, street plays and com-
petitions during the period.

After 15 days, the 730m
stretch will be handed over to
shopkeepers, the key stake-
holders. A separate operation

Pedestrian plaza nearing completion,
to open on Oct.2

and maintenance contract is in
the pipeline to maintain the
street furniture and upkeep the
plaza. The Corporation has
identified 234 vacant spots on
either side of the road to accom-
modate vehicles and another
plot to park 50 cars as the
multi-level parking facility will
take another nine months to
come up.

“We have completed 90% of
the civic work. In another 15

days, we will set up street fur-
niture, children’s play equip-
ment, steel dustbins, pots for
plants, sculptures, do land-
scaping and paint the walls.

Colourful sheets will be used
to cover EB boxes,” said Raj
Cherubal, CEO of Chennai
Smart City Limited.

On Sept. 4, officials in-
spected the rain water drain-
ing system to ensure there was
no waterlogging.

Free spectacles distributed to
90 poor persons

By Our Staff Reporter
Chandrasekar (Member, Public Health Center), Wisdom

Lions Club and Sri Sabari Trust together organised free distri-
bution of spectacles to 90 poor persons at a function held
in Pandian Hall (Station Road, West Mambalam) on Sept. 3.

The beneficiaries were identified at a free eye check-up camp
held last month.

Three men abduct
techie, rob and
strip him in car;
arrested
By Our Staff Reporter

Police on Sept.1, arrested
three men for kidnapping, rob-
bing, clicking nude photos and
blackmailing a software engi-
neer at K.K. Nagar.

Police identified the men as
P. Tamilselvan (20), a DMK
worker, P. Saravanan (23), a
food delivery agent, and K.
Manikandan (32), an autorick-
shaw driver. All three are resi-
dents of Virugambakkam.

Around 5 pm on Aug.29, V.
Srikumar (30), a resident of
K.K. Nagar, booked a two-
wheeler taxi to visit Forum Mall
in Vadapalani. Saravanan,
who had registered his two-
wheeler with the bike-taxi ap-
plication, received an alert for
the trip. He called Srikumar
and told him that he would come
in a car as it was raining.
Srikumar, who did not suspect
any foul play, agreed.

When Saravanan reached
the spot, Srikumar found that
there were two other occupants
in the car. But Saravanan told
him that they were co-passen-
gers. After the trip started, the
car took a turn on Anna Main
Road towards Ashok Pillar.
When Srikumar objected, the
other two passengers attacked
him and snatched Rs.11,000
at knifepoint.

They then stripped him, and
took his nude photos.

Around 7 pm, the men
dropped Srikumar near his
house and demanded he should
pay them Rs 50,000 the next
day if he did not want the pho-
tos to be leaked online.

Srikumar lodged a complaint
in K.K. Nagar police station.

Police collected CCTV cam-
era footage and traced
Saravanan through his mobile
number. Based on his inputs,
the other two were arrested.

The car used was seized.
All the three were remanded

in judicial custody.

Competitions on ‘Nationalism’
for students today and tomorrow

Gandhian Integrated Forum Trust in association with Youth
Forum for Gandhian Studies has organised drawing, fancy
dress, oratorical and other competitions based on ‘National-
ism’ for school and college students on Saturday, Sept.7 and
Sunday, Sept.8 in Thakkar Bapa Vidyalaya (58,
Venkatanarayana Road, T. Nagar).

The following are the details:
Saturday, Sept.7:
10 a.m: Opening of the event by S. Pandian (President,

Thakkar Bapa Vidyalaya Samithi) in the presence of G.
Santhanam, IAS (retd.) and Kumari Ananthan (President,
Gandhi Forum).

11 a.m: Painting, group singing and Tamil oratorical compe-
titions.

Sunday, Sept.8:
10 a.m: Fancy dress contest on Mahatma Gandhi, group

singing of Bharathiyar songs and Tamil oratorical contest on
the topic ‘Why is Gandhiji called Mahatma’.

For more details, call P. Maruthi in 91766 24283 or K. Usha
in 89397 71592. All students are welcome.

Corporation appeals not to dump
Vinayakar idols on pavements

By Our Staff Reporter
Chennai Corporation has

appealed to residents not to
dump Vinayakar idols outside
temples, on pavements and
garbage bins.

Those who are not able to
immerse the idols can hand it
over to the organisers and As-

sociations that have installed
large Vinayakar idols in the
neighbourhood and they will be

immersed in the sea on Sun-
day, Sept.8.

This photo was taken on Fri-
day, Sept. 6, shows number of
clay idols lying at the junction
of Moorthy Street (West
Mambalam) and 7th Avenue
(Ashok Nagar).

Postal agent
arrested for
cheating customers
of Rs. 42 lakhs

CB-CID police on Sept. 4
arrested Srinivasan (a postal
agent and resident of
Kodambakkam) for embez-
zling Rs.42 lakhs from custom-
ers who have recurring deposit
accounts in Kodambakkam
post office. Police said
Srinivasan, who had been ab-
sconding since 2018, was ar-
rested in Sivagangai last week.

Police took action after
Saraswathy, an authorised
agent of Postal Department,
lodged a complaint.

Srinivasan, whom she had
nominated for collecting recur-
ring deposit amount from cus-
tomers of Kodambakkam post
office for the past 15 years,
collected Rs.2,500 each from
28 different account holders,
but did not deposit the money
at the post office. Her com-
plaint, which was registered at
Kodambakkam police station,
was later transferred to Crime
Branch-CID as per an order of
the Madras high court.
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